
ACLLA LECTURE DAY 
HALL SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

CHECKLIST 

The primary responsibility of the Hall Supervisor is to manage and oversee all of the functions 
of the ACLLA Staff involved in processing the attendees to a Lecture.

QUESTIONS? Call Trudi (267) 566-9354

TWO DAYS BEFORE LECTURE DAY

Contact your staff by email to remind them they are working on Lecture Day and that 
they should arrive promptly

Call for substitutes if needed

LECTURE DAY

Wear your mask

Wear a red top 

Wear your Ann’s Choice ID Badge

Bring a $10 bill

Bring your cell phone and KEEP IT TURNED ON

Bring your checklist of responsibilities

Bring the list of ACLLA Staff Members’ phone numbers

AT PAC

Arrive at your assigned time—9:20 or 12:20

Check in with yourself  🙄

Pay your $10 fee to yourself

Pick up your Hall Supervisor ID Tag from the table

Get your supplies from the appropriate folder on the table

Check to ensure all your Lecture Day Staff Members are in attendance

FIRST LECTURE ONLY: Give the Change Makers their money portfolios



Position yourself in front of the table—stay there the entire time

Collect the fees from the ACLLA Staff Members and place in your accordion envelop

Keep the accordion envelop in a fanny pack or crossbody purse

Alert Kathy/Carolyn/Set-Up Facilitator if an ACLLA Staff Member does not show up 
(They will make emergency calls for substitutes)

Ensure that neither ACLLA Staff Members or attendees rifle through the materials on 
the table

Keep lobby traffic flowing

When PAC is full, help direct attendees to the Catering Room

Troubleshoot any problems

If necessary, check Ann’s Choice Residents List to verify residency

Answer Staff Members’ and attendees’ questions

If there are any residents who are being uncooperative, ask the Staff Members in the AV 
Booth to call security for assistance at X3884

When lecture is about to start, collect all money from the Fee Collectors

Give all money collected to Gil Guim or his designee

Attend the lecture in the PAC

LECTURE DAY—AFTER THE LECTURE

Help the Set-Up Facilitator get all materials ready for the next lecture

Return your ACLLA ID tag to the appropriate box

Return other supplies to the place from which you obtained them


